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Developer tells of loan commitment, Says funding set for La Mesa 
Village Plaza  
Carmen Valencia Staff Writer   
Published: February 25, 1988 
An oft-delayed $25 million project considered vital to the downtown area may finally get under way.  
The developer of the proposed La Mesa Village Plaza, a commercial-residential-retail project on five 
acres in the heart of downtown, has apparently secured financing for the long-awaited project -- just in 
time to meet a city-imposed deadline of March 1. 
Jack Peek, vice president of Sorrento Valley-based Commonwealth Cos. Inc., the project developer, said 
the firm has received a commitment for a loan of $18.2 million from a lender based in Kansas City. The 
company will present the documentation to the City Council next Tuesday at 6 p.m. 
The council, acting as the Redevelopment Agency, gave the developer until March 1 to secure financing 
or possibly lose its exclusive right to negotiate to construct the project. 
Commonwealth is the fourth developer in nine years to have attempted to develop the prime downtown 
site at Spring Street and La Mesa Boulevard. The proposed project would include two office buildings, a 
restaurant, a 27,000-square-foot retail area, 91 condominiums and a trolley station. 
Commonwealth, which signed a development agreement with the city in December 1985, came close to 
signing up a lender last fall. That deal fell apart in November when the lender, Associated Lenders 
Financial Corp., refused to identify individual loan participants. The developer then asked for, and was 
granted, an additional 104 days to seek a new lender, the 12th extension granted since 1985. 
Peek said he anticipates the company will be able to bring the project to fruition fairly quickly. 
"We're extremely happy. It took a long time to put it together and we have the confidence we will be able 
to (construct) the project," Peek said. He estimated construction could begin by May, once escrow closes 
on the loan and the property is purchased from the city. 
One of the primary reasons Commonwealth was able to attract interest from lenders this time around, 
Peek said, is that the firm took the bold step of taking deposits on more than half of the condos yet to be 
built, hoping to prove to lenders a market for them exists. 
"The condos made it difficult to finance," said Peek, who noted the company obtained permission from the 
state Department of Real Estate to collect refundable deposits on condo units. "We wanted to 
demonstrate to lenders a market did exist for condos." 
The response, Peek said, was positive. Potential buyers put down deposits of $8,000 to $12,000 -- 5 
percent of the purchase price -- on 54 of the 91 condos. The cost of the condos ranges from $129,000 to 
$171,000. 
Mayor Fred Nagel said he is optimistic that the project will move forward this time. 
"I'm very pleased they have met deadline. I'm just waiting to see the official documents and then I'll know 
it's true," Nagel said. "Our continued trust in Commonwealth will be evident when the project comes to 
fruition."  
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